GSA Spring Meeting Minutes  
March 19, 2013

In Attendance: Bulaong Ramiz, Jessica Ruddy, Jim Greene, and Veronica Young

I. Programming Updates  
Even though 26 people registered for “How to interview over a meal” only 10 people showed up.

We are starting to recruit people interested in being on the GSA for next year. Come to our next meeting on April 16th or contact an officer if you have any questions.

II. Minutes  
Motion #GSA2013-18  
Motion to approve minutes from March 19, 2013  
→ Motion was unanimous

III. Budget Update  
Jim reports that the current GSA budget for scholarships and grants $3,310.00  
→ Motion was unanimous

IV. Conference and Scholarship Requests  
Motion #GSA2013-19

Ashley Pantaleao  
Request: $541.00; Approved: $541.00

David Hubard  
Request: $1,000.00; Approved: $1,000.00

Laura Longo  
Request: $745.00; Approved: $745.00

Total monies approved: $2,286.00

The following requests were tabled:

Alexandra Marinelli  
Request: $495.62

Savvas Constantinou  
Request: $430.00
The following requests were denied (Contact Jim Greene st.greenejame@ccsu.edu with questions)

Laura Caruso
Request: $85.00

David Ames
Request: $715.00

Kyle Jones
Request: $500.00

Tracey Funke
Request: $518.00;

Megan Nigro
Request: $224.00

→ Motion was unanimous
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